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Executive Summary 
This study documents the current spatial distribution of areas impacted by water erosion and 
characterises sedimentation processes in the Lort and Young Rivers.  Aerial photography 
from 2007/8, field data collection and statistical modelling were used to map hillslope and 
channel water erosion across the full extent of the Lort and Young Rivers catchment that 
feeds into Stokes Inlet.  Multiple models were trialled; the final models selected were 
constructed using a classification tree modified to reflect field observations. This method was 
found to perform best when evaluated with independent validation data, and the 
environmental drivers used for mapping reflect the processes noted as probable important 
factors in the field.  A limited number of sites were field verified, but it was not possible to visit 
a sufficient number of sites to use field data to drive the hazard modelling process.     
Maps of hillslope and stream channel erosion hazard: A final map of three hazard levels (low, 
moderate, high) was produced to assist in prioritizing regional efforts to manage 
sedimentation in the drainage network.  The hillslope map has 84% accuracy overall, and 
does a good job of partitioning the eroded and non-eroded sites into hazard classes.  The 
moderate and high hazard classes combined capture 82% of the eroded sites, and include 
15% of the non-eroded sites (mapping error).  The stream erosion map has 96% overall 
accuracy. The high hazard class correctly classifies 87% of the erosion sites, and includes 
only 1% of the total non-eroded sites (mapping error).   
Extent and distribution of water-driven erosion:  Observations from aerial photography were 
recorded at randomly selected locations and for all sites with identifiable erosion features. 
The vast majority of water erosion (94%) occurred on the Esperance sandplain (DAFWA soil 
landscape zone 245), which occupies only 26% of the total catchment area.   The highest 
risk landscape positions are the flowlines that extend from the present stream network, 
where water naturally accumulates.  The vast majority of sites with erosion had no obvious 
human drivers other than land clearing (93%). 
Gullying, loosely defined as erosive channelized flow with associated sedimentation, was the 
most common erosion process (70%), followed by sheet erosion (12%), in-stream erosion 
(10%), and wind erosion (7%).  Wind erosion was the dominant erosion process in the north 
(the Mallee bioregion), generally on Scaddan soils, and was also noted near the coastline, 
largely outside the catchment boundary; wind erosion was not exhaustively surveyed.  
The gully density for the Lort and Young catchment was orders of magnitude lower than 
those calculated for the Murray Darling Basin (Hughes and Prosser, 2002), and for the 2001 
national estimates mapped across Western Australia (Hughes et al., 2001).  Our definition of 
“gully” includes a range of smaller features, suggesting that the national map grossly 
overestimated the gullying hazard in the Esperance region, and probably across the rest of 
Western Australia as well.   
Erosion extent prior to and following the 2007 storm:  More than 600 sites were observed 
using aerial photography from 2007/8 and approximately 5 years earlier.  The process with 
the largest percentage of new activity was wind erosion, followed by sheet erosion, then 
gullying, and finally channel erosion. This may be partially attributable to the fact that minor 
wind and sheet erosion are often obscured when paddocks are reworked for cropping, so 
depending on the timing of image acquisition, erosion in the older images may not have been 
detected.   
Across all sites, 78% showed recent erosion attributed to the 2007 storm, while 22% 
appeared to be scars from prior erosive events.  There were two areas with clusters of recent 
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erosion, which would require further investigation.  These are located in the west near 
Rawlinson and Oldfield roads, and near the mouth of the Lort River, just above Stokes Inlet.  
All areas affected in or after 2007 also show signs of erosion in the past, indicating that the 
recent erosion was an extension of processes acting over a much longer time period.   
Evaluation of common methods to assess sedimentation risk:  Common empirical 
approaches for approximating channel geometry, as used in catchment-based models such 
as SEDNET (used for the National Land and Water Resources Audit (NLWRA)), were 
evaluated using field data and found to not adequately represent conditions in the Lort and 
Young Rivers catchment. This suggests SEDNET and other models based on similar 
assumptions will not produce realistic models for stream power or sedimentation processes 
for this catchment.  This is primarily due to the poor relationship of channel geometry to 
catchment area and digital topographic indices (i.e. upstream channel slope), which are used 
in these models to estimate the channel properties and behaviour. Channel slope was found 
to be the overriding control on the erosive potential of these rivers, and was used for the risk 
assessments presented here.  
Specific field site sedimentation: risks and generalisations:  Measurement of stream channel 
cross sections and slope measurements were undertaken at seven sites across the 
catchment representing a range of stream orders, land uses, and management condition.  
Combining this field data with aerial photography interpretation and terrain analysis, an 
overview of the catchment geomorphology and current hydraulic capacity was put together to 
assess sedimentation hazard.   
The three field sites in the Mallee region had low potential stream power, and no erosion was 
observed in the field.  The mapped stream hazard was low to moderate, suggesting the map 
may overestimate erosion hazard.  The three sites on the Esperance Sandplain showed 
much higher potential stream power, corresponding with channel incision and sediment 
movement observed in the field.  The in-stream hazard map classified all three sites as 
having a high erosion hazard, and the hillslope hazard map indicates hillslope sources of 
sediment are contributing to the channel.   
There is evidence of in-stream erosion and channel enlargement throughout the Lort and 
Young Rivers, based on the field evidence collected. Areas hard hit by erosion generally lack 
adequate vegetation cover to stabilize the banks and floodplain.  Sediment accumulation and 
in-filling of pools is occurring throughout the river system.  This degrades the quality of the 
stream as wildlife habitat, and once filled, the pools will supply a significantly increased 
sediment volume downstream.  The river pools are buffering the effects of hillslope and 
channel erosion on downstream reaches and the Stokes Inlet by storing the sediment until 
further channel adjustments occur and the stored sediment is mobilised.  This implies that 
hillslopes are not the immediate source of the sediment affecting Stokes Inlet Understanding 
the long term sediment sources for Stokes Inlet requires a more detailed study of sediment 
connectivity and residence time through the floodplains and pools, particularly of the lower 
reaches of the Lort and Young river systems on the Esperance Sandplain.     
 
Recommendations:  
• Riparian buffer zones should be encouraged along all seasonally flowing channels 
where there is no current perennial vegetation, in areas inundated by flooding and 
where existing managed riparian zones are very narrow.  
• Regional managers and individual land owners may benefit from using the erosion 
hazard maps to prioritise expenditure to control hillslope erosion.  However, field 
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evaluation is essential to identify the processes responsible for erosion at each site 
and to judge the potential for success of control methods. 
• Further research into erosion rates, base level change related to land clearing, and 
land management effects is needed to improve our understanding of sediment 
movement in the system, and how strategies to prevent erosion have performed 
relative to longer term base level change, and the impact of hillslope and stream 
erosion on Stokes Inlet. 
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Introduction 
Background 
The Stokes Inlet estuary, located 80 km west of Esperance, is important for both 
environmental and community values (South Coast Regional Strategy for Natural Resource 
Management, 2005), and has been identified as a potential site for inclusion in the state 
marine reserve system.  Salinity levels and sedimentation in the inlet are recognised as 
potentially threatening to the plants and animals living in Stokes Inlet, yet little is known about 
water quality and sediment movement in the drainage system and estuary (Department of 
Water, 2008).   Water erosion provides a source for the sediments and associated nutrients 
deposited in the Inlet that are likely to contribute to environmental degradation.  Water 
erosion causes on-site as well as downstream impacts, most notably degradation of 
agricultural land by reducing topsoil thickness, selective removal of nutrients and organic 
matter, and physical reduction of effective paddock size, as well as damage to roads and 
water supply infrastructure (Thorman, 2007).  Although water erosion has been recognised 
as an important cause of environmental degradation in the region, the process level controls 
on sediment dynamics, rates of deposition, and catchment-wide erosion hazard are not well 
understood (Department of Water (DoW), 2008).    
This study documents the current spatial distribution of areas impacted by water erosion and 
characterises sedimentation processes in the Lort and Young Rivers catchment that feeds 
Stokes Inlet (Figure 1).   
Hillslope and stream channel erosion are controlled by changes in the balance between 
erosive processes (gravity, energy transferred from climate such as work by water or wind) 
and the resistance of the substrate. When a variable in the drainage system changes, there 
is typically a transition time when related variables adjust to the new equilibrium. For 
example, when a stream channel incises, gullies may form in small tributaries affected by this 
base level change, then stabilise over time and no longer shed sediment.  Destabilisation 
can also be associated with changes in vegetation, resulting in higher rates of erosion. In the 
Lort and Young Rivers catchment, land clearing caused groundwater tables to rise, in some 
areas bringing salinity to the surface.  The river system is still adjusting to accommodate 
changes to the local water balance, and may take decades more to achieve equilibrium 
(Simons and Alderman, 2004).  This adjustment period is common in the Western Australian 
wheatbelt, in many cases bringing increasing salinisation as groundwater nears the surface. 
It may also may result in degradation of riparian vegetation, changing patterns of hillslope 
erosion and sediment movement through the drainage network (Callow and Smettem, 2007), 
which have consequences for water quality downstream. 
Predicted changes in climatic patterns will impact runoff and stream flow still further (Bates et 
al, 2008).  One predicted change for southern Western Australia is a relative increase in 
extreme rainfall events during the summer, when land cover is at its minimum and there is 
higher potential for hillslope erosion.  Understanding the processes controlling erosion and 
sedimentation dynamics in the Lort and Young Rivers catchment will help to predict the 
evolution of the drainage system under various scenarios, and the related consequences for 
downstream riverine, estuarine and marine ecosystems and agricultural sustainability.  
The present study is an initial assessment of water erosion hazard and sedimentation 
processes in the Lort and Young Rivers catchment undertaken for the Esperance Regional 
Forum (ERF).  The spatial patterns of erosion and sedimentation are critical information for 
environmental planning and management of Stokes Inlet, as well as for regional natural 
resource evaluation and landholder action.  The work is part of the ERF’s long term 
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management plan for Stokes Inlet, forming part of a suite of studies focused on water quality, 
including nutrient source identification, salinity, sediment loading and expanding monitoring 
programmes (Department of Water, 2008).  It will assist in targeting priority areas suitable for 
on-ground works such as surface water management, and soil management.  The project 
supports the regional and state government goals of sustainable, multiple use landscape 
systems.   
 
Environmental setting 
The Lort and Young Rivers located approximately 80 km west of Esperance terminate at 
Stokes Inlet, at 14 km2 the largest sheltered freshwater estuary in the region.  The combined 
catchment area of the Lort and Young covers approximately 5114 km2, extending from the 
coast more than 100 km inland, over which distance the average annual rainfall drops from 
530 to 360 mm.  Over half of the catchment has been cleared for agriculture, mostly during 
the mid-1950s. To the north and northwest is largely undisturbed crown land; the south and 
east is more agricultural. The last major land clearing occurred in the 1970s when additional 
public land was made available for sale.   
There is a strong topographic control on the longitudinal profile of the Lort and Young Rivers 
due to their location on the Ravensthorpe Ramp, a south-facing geomorphic feature caused 
by uplift and tilting associated with crustal thinning as Antarctica and Australia drifted apart 
during the Oligocene (Beard, 1999; Beard, 2003; Cockhain and Hocking, 1990; Cope, 1974). 
The hinge line is located to the north of the catchment watershed and effectively separates 
the south coastal rivers from drainage of the greater Swan-Avon system and local drainage 
to the north and north-east of the region. The position of the catchments of the south coastal 
rivers results in a series of similarly shaped and sized parallel watersheds that drain to 
estuaries or wetlands on the coastline. All of these have similar downstream river elevation 
profiles as a result of their location, which leads to similar downstream transitions in erosion 
and sedimentation processes.  
The Lort and Young catchment drains both the older, flatter surface to the north, and the 
more sloping portion south of the hinge. These two geomorphic zones are known locally as 
the Salmon Gums–Mallee bioregion and the Esperance sandplain. The Mallee region is 
dominated by alkaline grey sandy duplex soils overlying marine sediments.  The drainage 
system has not been rejuvenated, as demonstrated by poorly defined waterways and internal 
drainage to playas.  The sandplain forms a 40-60 km strip along the coast consisting of fine 
sand of varying thickness overlying gravel or clay, and tends to have much steeper slopes 
and well developed drainage (Simons and Alderman, 2004).   
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Figure 1  Extent of hazard mapping project; colours indicate the two major bioregions in the 
catchment, and the background image is a shaded relief map (10x exaggeration) 
made using the DEM constructed for this study.  
 
 
Description of storm (4-5 January, 2007) 
This study focuses on hillslope and stream erosion that resulted from a major storm on the 
4-5 of January, 2007. Erosion resulting from this storm was detailed in aerial photography 
captured several weeks after this event, and from field observations.   
In early January, moisture associated with ex-Tropical Cyclone Isabel on the north coast of 
Western Australia moved southward and combined with a surface trough to form a strong 
low pressure system bringing widespread rain to inland areas and the south coast (BOM, 
2007).  Many rainfall and wind speed records were broken, with the Stokes Inlet region one 
of those hardest hit.  Major damage included closure of the South Coast Highway west of 
Esperance where two bridges washed away, and failure of a weir above Bandy Creek boat 
harbour east of Esperance that damaged boats and infrastructure, severely impacting the 
local crayfish and shark fishing industry.  Floods damaged fences, carried away topsoil, and 
inundated some properties; an estimated 100,000 sheep died (EMA, 2007).  Strong winds 
brought down powerlines and trees, while high tides and heavy surf caused beach erosion.  
The Esperance region was declared a Natural Disaster Zone.   
The instantaneous intensity of rainfall in the 2007 storm was unremarkable, but the long 
duration of the storm made it particularly severe (Figure 2). The Average Reccurrence 
Interval (ARI) for the 12 – 24 hour rainfall duration was more than 100 years (Institution of 
Engineers Australia, 1987).  The four rainfall recording stations in the Lort and Young 
catchment are all located in the south, and little information is available concerning the 
spatial variability of rainfall during the storm.  Three of the four stations show a similar storm 
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pattern and severity, while the most south-easterly station, Fairfield, recorded lower intensity 
rainfall over the longer time periods.     
While major storms such as the one in 2007 are infrequent, results illustrate that this 
landscape is susceptible to erosion from ex-tropical cyclonic events. Associated with these 
events is a higher likelihood of sediment delivery to the stream system, potentially adding to 
the problem of sedimentation and lowering water quality at the mouth of the catchment.     
 
 
 
Figure 2  Intensity, frequency, and duration from 3-6 January, 2007, recorded at four weather 
stations in the study area.  Station records are from the WA Department of Water, 
and design Average Reoccurrence Intervals from the Bureau of Meteorology, 
extracted from national maps for the 0.025° grid cell that includes Ned’s Corner.   
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Project Aims and Objectives 
Assessing upstream impacts on water quality in Stokes Inlet is an essential component of the 
Stokes Inlet Management Plan.  Objectives of the plan relating to water-driven erosion are to:  
• Determine the distribution of areas prone to water erosion in the Lort and Young 
Rivers catchment 
• Evaluate the hydrological processes impacting sediment storage and movement 
through the stream network 
• Enable prioritization of on-ground works to manage erosion 
These management priorities are addressed here via the following investigations:   
1.  Desktop analysis of erosion extent and erosion hazard 
a. Collation and development of appropriate digital environmental datasets 
b. Aerial photography interpretation 
c. Geomorphic analysis of catchment 
2. Field investigation of processes controlling erosion 
a. Hillslope observations 
b. Stream channel cross sections and slope measurements 
3. Analysis and reporting 
a. Classification of erosion hazard using observations from aerial photography 
and digital datasets using objective, reproducible methods 
b. Analysis of processes dominating stream sediment dynamics 
c. Compilation and interpretation of erosion observations, mapping and field data 
in final report.   
These investigations were undertaken to provide detailed information on the present erosion 
hazard distribution in the Lort and Young Rivers catchment, including:  
• Extent and distribution of different types of landscape erosion, including gully density 
measurements and opportunistic wind erosion observations 
• Maps of hillslope and stream channel erosion hazard 
• Comparison of erosion extent prior to and following the 2007 high summer rainfall 
event 
• Assessment of commonly used calculations for evaluating stream erosion 
sedimentation risk at representative stream reaches and a general assessment 
across the catchment  
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Environmental datasets 
Water erosion, such as gullying and stream bank retreat, tends to occur as abrupt, 
catastrophic changes when certain physical conditions are met (McKenzie et al, 2002).  For 
example, flow shear stress may increase gradually with increasing rainfall and soil saturation 
until it exceeds a certain threshold in soil strength, resulting in incision, channelised flow then 
rapid formation of a large gully.  Water flow is largely controlled by topography and 
catchment area (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992), and 
tends to correlate strongly with various terrain analyses, as calculated from digital elevation 
models (DEMs).  In a variety of geomorphic settings water erosion hazard has been 
successfully mapped through analysis of digital surfaces for land management, soil 
properties, and topography (e.g. Lan et al, 2004; Perez-Cabello et al. 2006).  The technique 
is common for soil property prediction (McKenzie and Ryan, 1999), including hydrologic soil 
characteristics (Moore et al., 1993), and mass movement as well as gullying (Hughes and 
Prosser, 1993).   
 
Existing datasets 
Relevant spatially referenced environmental datasets were assembled for erosion analysis 
and modelling (Table 1).  Soil characteristics such as texture and carbon content influence 
soil structure and cohesion.  Soil landscape zones have been defined for south Western 
Australia which partition the region by geomorphic, soil, and climatic properties (Schoknecht 
et al., 2004). This dataset integrates the information in some of the individual datasets. 
Land cover is a critical factor in hillslope erosion, but is also quite dynamic, making high 
resolution mapping difficult to do and to maintain.  The specific land management used within 
a particular land cover class (e.g. crop land:  till or no till, contour banks, etc.) can sometimes 
create as much difference in erosion hazard within a single class as between classes.  To 
account for gross landscape scale land cover effects on erosion, all areas under native 
vegetation were set to low erosion hazard. No separation of the management in cleared 
areas was attempted, as paddock-scale data on management practices does not exist for the 
whole catchment, nor is it practical to collect.    Riparian vegetation exists along 52% of the 
streams out to a minimum distance of 30-m on both sides.  Almost all of the major channels 
are vegetated (Figure 3).   
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Figure 3  Riparian vegetation in the Lort and Young catchment is present along more than 
50% of the stream length out to a minimum distance of 30m on both sides.   
 
A dataset of stream lines of known channels were used for processing the DEM to ensure 
hydrologic continuity and for mapping channel erosion hazard (Department of Water, 2004).  
As discussed, the DEM was used to calculate slope and other terrain indices as proxies for 
flows of water and energy (Moore et al., 1993), which are probably related to erosion hazard 
(Dietrich et al., 1993).   
Gamma radiometrics were included as they often correlate with soil type, most specifically 
clay presence, and provide higher spatial resolution than standard soil maps (Pracilio et al., 
2006).    
The average annual rainfall was tested for correlation with erosion hazard, although the 
timing and intensity of rainfall may be more relevant. Callow (2006) investigated flooding 
associated with ex-Tropical Cyclone Steve in 2000 for the neighbouring Dalyup River 
catchment, concluding that this system was strongly event driven. There are insufficient daily 
stations to adequately study spatial patterns of rainfall within this catchment.   Stream 
gauging stations are located at the same sites as the pluvio stations, providing limited 
information for understanding spatial variation in the system.     
Aerial photographs immediately following the 2007 floods in the Esperance region were used 
for identification of erosion sites (Table 2).  The available photos immediately preceding the 
floods were used to evaluate whether or not the erosion observed for 2007/8 had occurred 
recently.   
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Table 1  Spatial datasets assembled for erosion assessment. 
Digital datasets Source 
Soil erodability Department of Agriculture (Van Gool, 2005) 
Soil landscape zone   Department of Agriculture (Schoknecht et al., 2004) 
Remnant vegetation Department of Agriculture (DAFWA, 2006)  
Streamlines Department of Water (DoW, 2004) 
Digital elevation model (DEM) Landmonitor (Allen and Beetson, 1999), SRTM (Jarvis et al., 2006) 
Aerial photography Landgate 
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Aerial+Photography+-
+Prints) 
Gamma radiometrics (K, Th, U 
channels) 
Geoscience Australia, 100m resolution (Minty et al., 2008), 
http://www.geoscience.gov.au/gadds 
Average annual rainfall (1976 – 
2007) 
Developed from Australian Bureau of Meterology SILO patch-point 
dataset, http://www.bom.gov.au/silo 
Aerial photography Landgate 
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Aerial+Photography+-
+Prints) 
 
Table 2 Aerial photographs used for identifying erosion sites. 
(Pixel dimension shown in parentheses.)   
Mapsheet name Mapsheet Date prior to 2007 Date post 2007 
Lort 3131 May 2003  (1.4m) March 2008  (0.5m) 
Northover 3031 January 2004 (1.4m) June 2008 (0.5m) 
Oldfield 3030 March 2002 (1.4m) January 2007 (0.5m) 
Peak Charles 3132 Feb 2003 (1.4m) January  2007 (0.5m) 
Scaddan 3231 January 2004 (1.4m) January 2008 (0.5m) 
Stokes Inlet 3130 Nov  2001- March 2002 (1.4m) January 2007 (0.5m) 
 
Data development 
The majority of the Lort and Young Rivers catchment (in a non-flood year) is covered by the 
extent of the Land Monitor digital elevation model (DEM) (10-m pixels), and all gaps were 
filled with elevation values from the SRTM DEM (90m).  The datasets were combined and 
smoothed to reduce edge effects. The final dataset has 30-m pixels.     
The DEM was edited to best approximate realistic hydrological relationships across the 
catchments in the study.  In relatively flat areas, the relief is subtle, and the lack of precision 
in DEMs often cause errors when water flow is modelled on the surface (Callow et al., 2007).  
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The process for correcting these errors involves building walls at the boundaries of sub-
catchment areas (DoW sub-catchments), burning stream lines along known drainage 
features digitised from aerial photography, and filling pits (low points in the DEM).  ArcGIS 
(ESRI commercial software package, version 9.2, 2006) and ArcHydro Tools 1.2  (ArcHydro 
Tools, 2007) were used for all analyses.   
The hydrologically corrected 30-m DEM was used as input for terrain analysis, and a variety 
of datasets were produced to assist in defining areas prone to water erosion (Table 3).   
 
Table 3 Terrain attributes developed for inclusion in erosion hazard modelling 
Attribute Description 
Slope (90 x 90 m window) First derivative of elevation:  average change in elevation / distance  
Mean upslope slope Measure of average slope of the catchment area above every pixel. Hillslopes 
have higher values than flat areas or streamlines.   
RUSLE slope-length factor Indicates comparative influence on erosion of a change in slope angle or length. 
(Renard et al., 1991; Hickey , 2000) 
Flow accumulation The number of cells in a digital elevation model that form the upslope contributing 
area to a particular cell.  
Mean stream slope by reach Stream reach slope calculated from elevation at end points divided by reach 
length 
Relative stream power Static index of stream erosive ability (Moore et al 1993) 
Local range in elevation  Maximum minus the minimum elevation within a local neighbourhood (circle, radii 
tested:  90, 150, 300 m) 
Local standard deviation in 
elevation 
Standard deviation of elevation within local neighbourhood (circle, radii tested:  
90, 150, 300 m) 
Multi-resolution valley 
bottom flatness (MrVBF) 
Index separating steeper upland terrain (erosional) from flatter lowlands 
(depositional), and further divides depositional areas by slope and catchment 
(Gallant and Dowling,  2003) 
Multi-resolution ridge top 
flatness (MrRTF) 
See description of MrVBF – implemented for upland flat areas 
Distance to stream Straight line distance (m) from every pixel centre to nearest stream (DoW 
streamline).  
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Erosion observations 
Erosion is difficult to map in the field because of the large extent of the study area and the 
discrete nature of erosion events.  Recent aerial photography was used to identify the 
occurrence of erosion, and a limited number of randomly selected sites visited for field 
verification and assessment of the initial erosion hazard map produced. 
Aerial photography analysis  
The most recent (post-2007 storm) aerial photos for the catchment were studied and all 
evidence of water-driven erosion and wind erosion sites was noted.  All sites with identifiable 
signs of erosion (approximately 300-m radius circle, 1:1,500 scale) were noted, including 
gullying, channelized flow outside the defined stream network, or recent sedimentation.  
Sites with and without erosion were needed to train a predictive erosion model, so an 
additional 270 coordinate pairs selected at random and 80 sites spaced at 5-km intervals 
along the stream network were also assessed. The observations of the following were 
recorded in a GIS database:  
 
• Erosion (Present/Absent) 
• Channel type (Fill/Rock, Graded/Incised, Single/Multiple) 
• Anthropogenic influence (e.g. Dam, road) 
• Land use (e.g. % of site in crop, bush, trees planted) 
• Saline (interpreted: Yes/No) 
• Sediment source (No, > 300m from stream, < 300m, Immediate) 
• Recent (Not Applicable, Yes, No, Reactivated) 
• Photo (screen grab of site, file name noted) 
• Location (Channel, 0-order streamline, Other) 
• Sediment amount (Large depositional areas noted) 
• Coordinates (X, Y) 
All sites where erosion was noted were revisited using the pre-2007 imagery and re-
evaluated.  Separate GIS datasets were created for digitized gullies to calculate gully density 
and for estimates of channel bank erosion.   
Field erosion observations 
Field observations were made to evaluate initial hazard maps for hillslopes and stream 
channels (see Appendix for details concerning creation of the initial maps).  Locations were 
randomly selected in each hazard class, and a subset was visited in the field.  The following 
characteristics were described:  location (GPS coordinates), land use, relief class, landform, 
aspect, upslope slope, downslope slope, surface coarse fragments, surface texture, 
gradational activity, presence/absence of erosion, and general comments.  The protocols 
from the Australian Land and Survey Field Handbook, the ALUM Classification V6 (ALUM 
2005), and the River habitat Audit Procedure (Anderson, 1993) were followed for 
consistency, objectivity, and reproducibility.   
None of the 31 visited sites, ranging across hazard classes, had signs of erosion (see 
Appendix for field observations).  General observations suggest that erosion is most likely to 
occur at the junction of roads, tracks, and areas where surface flow accumulates.  Most of 
the erosion was located in positions in the landscape where flow is concentrated during high 
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energy or high flow events, with rill and sheet erosion playing a much smaller role.  As most 
of the sites visited on agricultural land had been tilled for cropping, it was difficult to identify 
any signs of erosion from the previous summer storms.   
Overall the erosion hazard rating from the initial desktop analysis map (Appendix B) was 
deemed reasonable as a predictor of erosion for the sandplain area, but not in the northern 
Salmon Gum - Mallee region.  The flat, internally drained nature of this region was not well 
represented by the digital elevation model, and may have exaggerated the water-driven 
erosion hazard.  These soils within the Scaddan soil landscape system are more heavily 
impacted by wind erosion (DAFWA, 2008), some instances of which were noted in the aerial 
photography analysis.   
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Hazard mapping 
The large catchment area, complex landscape, and many available digital datasets with 
potential correlations to erosion meant that an automated method was needed for objective 
and reproducible hazard mapping.  To map the erosion hazard in areas with no observations, 
a classification tree model was constructed using R (R Development Core Team 2009).   
Classification trees are well suited to dealing with complex datasets with correlated predictor 
variables which display non-linear relationships. The independent datasets are iteratively 
split to produce a simple rule-based model for predicting an outcome, in this case 
presence/absence of erosion.   Each partition or fork in the tree is based on the dataset that 
best explains the variance in the dependent variable with a binary split.  In the case of a 
binary dependent variable, each final node or leaf of the tree is assigned a probability of the 
class occurring.   The output is straightforward to interpret, and can be classified for ease of 
interpretation as done here (Figure 4).  Where the independent variables are full coverage 
spatial datasets, the model can also be used to produce a predictive map (Holmes et al., 
2008).   
The final trees were constructed based on the results of 10-fold cross validation to determine 
the optimal tree size and to prevent over-fitting.  Cross validation involves replicating the 
modelling process a specified number of times, in this case 10, each time holding back a 
fraction of the dataset used to test the performance of the model. This ensures that the 
model is representative of the area as a whole, and is not biased toward any particular 
subset of data (Breiman et al., 1984).   
The final classification tree developed for hillslope erosion is shown in Figure 4.  The root is 
at the top of the figure, and the branches spread downwards, ending in leaves (terminal 
nodes) that are the final prediction of a site being eroded or not eroded.  The length of the 
branches is proportional to the prediction ability of the variable. The slope-length factor 
dominates the prediction, with additional input from four other variables:  flow accumulation 
(flacc), distance to stream (dist2str), valley bottom flatness (MrVBF), and soil zone 
(sandplain).  All sites are input to the root of the tree, and partitioned by the different 
variables (values at the splits not shown for simplicity of presentation), and are ultimately 
classified when they end up in the leaves of the tree.  The number of misclassified sites in 
each leaf is used to determine the probability of erosion.   
The GIS dataset of erosion sites determined from the aerial photos formed the dependent 
variable in the model, and all environmental digital datasets sampled at the observation 
points were used as predictors, or independent variables.  The dataset was randomly divided 
and 75% was used for modelling, while 25% were reserved from the modelling process to be 
used for independent validation of the final model.  The results were evaluated for several 
different models using contingency tables, which allow comparison of the true values from 
the validation dataset to the model output at independent sites, and divide the probability 
values generated by the trees into hazard classes.  
In this study, the erosion reference data is binary (presence (1) /absence (0) of erosion), the 
modelled probabilities range from 0.0 to 1.0, and the final map categorises the probability 
data into three hazard classes (Low, Moderate and High erosion hazard).  The percentage of 
the validation data correctly classified is shown for each of the final classes, calculated as 
follows:   
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(a) the percent of all samples correctly classified (e.g. for the Low erosion hazard 
class, 87% of the sites showed no erosion, and 13% were observed to be eroded, so 
the class has up to 13% misclassified sites); and  
(b) how the observed data from aerial photographs  was partitioned among the map 
classes (e.g. sites with observed erosion were partitioned such that 18% were in 
“Low”, 38% were “Moderate”, and 44% were in “High” erosion hazard map class).   
These two validation approaches provide different information about map accuracy, and 
assist the map viewer to interpret the map quality for their particular application (see 
Appendix B, Table 8).  
 
 
Figure 4  Classification tree model developed for predicting hillslope erosion hazard.  The 
length of a “branch” indicates the  variability explained at each split. The predictor 
variables are split so that lower values go to the left branch, and higher values go to 
the right branch. The numbers at the terminal nodes show (sites with no erosion) / 
(eroded sites), and hence error rates.  Variables:  slope-length factor, flow 
accumulation (flacc), distance to stream (dist2str), valley bottom flatness (MrVBF), 
and soil zone (sandplain). 
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Spatial Distribution of Erosion Hazard 
Hillslope and in-stream erosion were modelled and mapped separately, as discussed below.  
The final, integrated map of erosion hazard across the catchment is available in Appendix D.  
Hillslope erosion 
Water-driven erosion hazard is mainly limited to the southern third of the Lort and Young 
Rivers catchment, on the Esperance sandplain (Figure 5).  The highest risk landscape 
positions are the flowlines that extend from the present stream network, where water 
naturally accumulates.  The main environmental datasets used to predict erosion hazard 
were the slope-length factor, flow accumulation, distance to stream, soil zone, and valley 
bottom flatness.  Erosion was most common where the slope length factor was large, flow 
accumulation was high, and the distance to stream was greater than 30 m.  This could 
potentially represent areas that have ephemeral flow but have not been mapped as part of 
the stream network in the Department of Water streamlines dataset.   
 
Figure 5   Hillslope erosion map, constructed using air photo interpreted erosion and 
supporting digital datasets in a classification tree. See next figure for closeup view of 
map.   
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Figure 6  Close-up of Hillslope erosion hazard map (see black box shown in Figure 5). Note 
that the high hazard category is primarily the extension of stream lines where flow is 
naturally concentrated (high erosion hazard appears as red lines; DoW streamlines 
are not shown). 
 
Slope angle is well known to be a significant control on erosion, and was included in the 
analysis along with several other terrain attributes that combine slope with other topographic 
features.  In this case, the slope-length factor, which combines slope angle and the distance 
to a break in slope into consideration, was found to be a better predictor of erosion than 
slope angle itself.   
The classified erosion hazard map partitions the validation data well among the classes 
(Table 4).  Those sites with no erosion are present in the classes (Low, Moderate, High 
erosion hazard) in the following proportions:  87%, 26%, and 16%. The sites with erosion are 
classified as 13%, 74%, and 84%.  If only the High hazard class is considered, the map has 
84% overall accuracy for predicting whether a site has or will experience erosion.  If the High 
and Moderate classes are lumped together, the map has 87% prediction accuracy.  
However, if assessed for the non-eroded and eroded validation points separately, we can 
see that the High hazard class correctly classifies 44% of the total eroded sites and 6% of 
the total non-eroded sites, and the Moderate + High classes capture 82% and 15% of the 
eroded and non-eroded sites respectively.  This suggests the overall accuracy estimates are 
biased toward the more common “No Erosion” training and validation data, so the intent of 
the map user should determine how the map classification is used.   
In the case of the Stokes Inlet management plan, a main priority is to direct investment 
dollars toward high risk areas. For prioritization purposes, the High hazard class does a very 
good job at capturing the majority of erosion sites and screening out sites unlikely to 
experience erosion.   
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Table 4  Reference data partitioned by final map classes 
Map 
method 
Class Tot al N Reference data in 
each hazard class 
(sum to 100 from 
left to right) (%) 
 Re ference data classes 
partioned in final classified 
groups (sum to 100 from 
top to bottom) (%) 
   No 
Erosion 
Eroded  No Erosion Eroded 
 
Hillslope 
Tree 
Model 
     N= 368 N= 259 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
N= 359 
N= 133 
N= 135 
87 
26 
16 
13 
74 
84 
100 
100 
100 
85 
9 
6 
18 
38 
44 
      100 100 
 
Stream 
Tree 
Model 
     N=71 N=30 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
N = 63 
N = 11 
N = 27 
97 
82 
4 
3 
18 
96 
100 
100 
100 
86 
13 
1 
7 
7 
87 
      100 100 
 
In-stream erosion 
In-stream erosion is caused by different processes from hillslope erosion.  Within the channel 
the flow velocity, the grainsize and bed roughness, and the cohesiveness of the channel bed 
material control erosion, which generally takes the form of channel scouring, channel 
incision, or bank retreat.  Changes in channel geometry through bank erosion and stream 
widening affect the erosive power of the river, and related patterns of sediment erosion and 
deposition.  
The stream erosion hazard model that best predicted the validation data is based on the 
slope length factor and soil zone.  Erosion was predicted most commonly in lower order 
streams in the southern catchment area (DAFWA Soil Landscape Zone 245), and less 
commonly in highest order streams in the central catchment on both the Lort and the Young 
(Figure 7).   
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Figure 7:  Stream erosion hazard model made using aerial photography observations and 
classification tree modelling.  
The classified erosion hazard map partitions the validation data well among the classes. 
Those sites with no erosion are present in the classes (Low, Moderate, High erosion hazard) 
in the following proportions:  97%, 82%, and 4%. The sites with erosion are classified as 3%, 
18%, and 96%.  If only the High hazard class is considered, the map has 96% overall 
accuracy for predicting whether a stream section has or is likely to experience erosion.  If the 
High and Moderate classes are lumped together, the map has 97% prediction accuracy.  If 
assessed for the non-eroded and eroded validation points separately, we can see that the 
High hazard class correctly classifies 87% of the total eroded sites and 1% of the total non-
eroded sites, and the Moderate + High classes capture 94% and 14% of the eroded and non-
eroded sites respectively.  The map quality is high, but validation may be partially affected by 
the low number of samples, and subsequent small validation dataset.  
 
Site-based trends in erosion 
A number of observations made during the aerial photography analysis reveal additional 
information about the nature and distribution of erosion in the catchment, although they are 
not appropriate for mapping.  Three datasets of erosion observations were collected:  one of 
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sites with signs of erosion (Erosion observations), one of observations at randomly located 
points across the catchment, and a third consisting of observations at regularly spaced points 
along the stream network (Table 5, Figure 8).  The second two datasets theoretically 
represent an objective snapshot of erosion activity in the catchment, and both show 
approximately 10% of the sites visited had signs of water-driven erosion (hillslopes: 26 of 
270, streams: 9 of 80).    
Gullying was the dominant erosion type recorded (Table 5). In this case, “gully” refers not 
only to deeply incised channels, but includes a range of erosive channelized flow with 
associated sedimentation.  Of the 311 total sites recorded as eroded, 10% were in river 
channels, 70% were gullies, 12% had sheet erosion, and 7% were a result of wind erosion.  
Almost all of the wind erosion sites were in the Mallee region (Figure 9), although there is 
considerable wind erosion close to the coastline as well, most of which fell outside of the 
catchment boundary.   
 
Table 5 Erosion observations from aerial photography 
Dataset Ch annel Gully Sheet Wind None Total 
Erosion Obs. 18 203 33 20 3 277 
Random hillslope sites 3 18 5 2 242 270 
Regularly spaced stream sites 9 6 6 7 71 80 
Total  30 221 38 22 316 627 
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Figure 8  All erosion observation data from aerial photography analysis, a total of 627 
observations, plus field observations (triangles).  
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Figure 9  Distribution of water-driven and wind erosion sites 
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Figure 10 Gully density grid showing linear meters of gully per square kilometre.  Null values 
were made transparent for ease of map interpretation.   
 
Gullies were recorded both as a point dataset (gullying within 300 x 300-m window of the 
point location), and as a line dataset, which roughly delineates gully length and orientation 
across the catchment.  The line data is presented as a gully density map (linear metres of 
gully per square kilometre) (Figure 10), calculated as linear metres of gullies per non-
overlapping 1-km blocks (pixels).  This helps to highlight the areas hardest hit by gullying, 
and is comparable to hillslope erosion mapping products from other areas in Australia.  The 
values for the Lort and Young catchment were orders of magnitude lower than those 
calculated for the Murray Darling Basin (Hughes and Prosser, 2002), and for the 2001 
national estimates made for Western Australia (Hughes et al., 2001).  Our definition of “gully” 
includes a range of smaller features, suggesting that the national map grossly overestimated 
the gullying hazard in Western Australia in the Esperance region.   
The vast majority of sites with erosion had no obvious human drivers other than land clearing 
(93%).  The most common human influence noted was erosion at dam sites (n= 30), followed 
by roads (n=5), deep drains (n=4), stock trails (n=3) and fence lines (n=1). Many dams were 
built purposefully in flow convergence zones, and the erosion observed is often in the walls 
of the dam; it may be that these sites should be classed as “damage to infrastructure” rather 
than as bona fide erosion sites.   
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Figure 11  Sediment source distance to mapped waterways 
 
The distance of sediment delivery from the active waterways was recorded.  This was 
classed as ‘Immediate’ (currently delivering sediment to the stream system), ‘less than 300 
m’, and ‘more than 300 m’; the distance of 300 m was selected based on the scale at which 
observations were made.  The distance the sediment is carried can vary greatly, from meters 
to more than a kilometre in some cases.  For channel erosion, all sites are classed as 
‘Immediate’ sediment sources, although there may be some confusion in well defined 
channels that were not mapped as channels in the Department of Water streamlines dataset.  
For hillslope erosion (total N = 259), 36% are immediate sources, 22% are within 300m of 
mapped streamlines, and 34% are 300 or more metres from the streamlines.   
All erosion sites identified in the 2007/8 imagery were assessed in earlier images, taken 
approximately 5 years earlier.  Erosion was noted as “New” (observed only in 2007/8 
images), “Old” (no change between images), or “Reactivated” (scar visible in old image, but 
new activity) (Figure 12).  Assessing each erosion process separately, the process with the 
largest percentage of new activity was wind erosion, followed by sheet erosion, gullying and 
finally channel erosion. This may be partially attributable to the fact that minor wind and 
sheet erosion are often obscured when paddocks are reworked for cropping, so depending 
on the timing of image acquisition, erosion in the older images may not have been detected.  
The largest proportion of reactivated sites occurred in the channels, followed by gullies, 
sheet, and wind sites.  Channel and gully sites both consisted of approximately 25% older 
sites with no recent erosion activity, and had 70% and 55% reactivated sites, respectively.  
For all sites, 78% showed recent erosion attributed to the 2007 storm, while 22% appeared 
to be from prior erosion activity.   
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Overall, the 2007 extreme storm event appears to have impacted the vast majority of the 
catchment prone to erosion. There are two areas with clusters of recent erosion, to the west 
near Rawlinson and Oldfield roads, and in the far southeast (Figure 12).  All areas affected in 
or after 2007 also show signs of erosion in the past, indicating that the recent erosion was an 
extension of processes acting over a much longer time period.   
Erosion sites identified along the waterways were assessed in the pre- and post-2007 
imagery, and bank retreat estimated.  The difference in image resolution between the two 
time periods made direct comparison difficult, and differences in georectification further 
complicated the analysis.  The estimates ranged from “impossible to tell” to 50 m.  Several of 
the sites experienced major channel changes between the two image dates; others showed 
recent sedimentation, but changes in the banks were difficult to quantify.  The majority of 
sites (18 of 30) were difficult to interpret, and these bank retreat estimates are not considered 
reliable information.   
 
Table 6  Timing of erosion, presented as percentage calculated for each erosion type.  
Columns sum to 100% by row. 
Erosion type Total N Old (%) Reactivated(%) New(%)  
Channel 30 23.3 70.0 6.7 100 
Gully 221 24.9 55.2 19.9 100 
Sheet 38 10.5 39.5 50.0 100 
Wind 22 9.1 9.1 81.8 100 
All sites 311 22 51 27 100 
Figure 12  Timing of erosion activity assessed from two time periods:  2007/2008 (after 2007 
extreme summer storm event), and 2002-2004 (available imagery immediately prior 
to 2007).   
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Lort and Young Rivers Sedimentation Processes 
Mapping the distribution of erosion in the Lort and Young catchment and predicting erosion 
hazard defines the extent of the areas affected, and the potential sediment sources to the 
stream system.  However, this is a snap shot of a dynamic system which is still adjusting to 
recent human-induced changes, and will be affected by changing climatic patterns as well.   
Development of a drainage system involves many interdependent processes, and changes in 
one process may have cascading effects.  For instance, every river works toward equilibrium 
between the dominant water flow and sediment load by adjusting its hydraulic variables, such 
as the channel width and depth (geometry), velocity, and roughness (Ritter et al., 1995).  A 
change in any one of these parameters, such as occurs when bank stability is affected by 
removal of vegetation (roots), can cause rapid and large changes to the stream channel. It 
also may impact the deposition or entrainment of sediment, and the power of the stream to 
carry sediment either through increased local erosion, transportation of entrained sediment 
further downstream, or deposition of entrained sediment in the channel and floodplain.  To 
understand how much the system may change and in what ways, we must learn more about 
the processes controlling drainage system development to support modelling of long-term 
(decadal to century) evolution of the drainage network and landscape.   
Toward this aim, the geomorphology related to sediment dynamics of the Lort and Young 
Rivers drainage network was described using aerial photography and a digital elevation 
model, and river channel geometry was measured and analysed for typical reaches across 
stream orders with differing land use and management in the Lort and Young Rivers 
catchment (Figure 13) to assess sedimentation risk.   
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Figure 13  Location of the study sites on the Lort and Young Rivers, with images of 
the different field sites. 
 
River character  
The northern section of the Lort and Young Rivers catchment (upstream of Rollond Rd in the 
Lort River, See Figure 14) is characterised by sporadic and poorly defined depressions that 
drain the Salmon Gum - Mallee bioregion. Channel gradients are exceptionally low, and 
drainage lines are often interrupted by aeolian features and playas that are the surface 
representation of relict palaeodrainage lines. These areas contain a large area under 
remnant mallee vegetation, and form part of Frank Hann and Peak Charles National Parks. 
The contributing catchment area can depend on the intensity of rainfall, and in a large event 
many of these ephemeral wetlands can contribute runoff to the Lort and Young Rivers. As 
the rivers and tributaries become clearly defined, small incised channels carry sediment and 
low flows through valleys that become increasingly well defined further downstream. In these 
mid to upper parts of the catchment, the streams essentially sit within an alluvial setting, with 
Ashdale 
Yerritup Neds 
Corner 
Jonegatup 
Griffith 
Field Rollond 
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channel size and entrenchment increasing with distance downstream as discharge increases 
and as channel slope steepens.  
Further downstream, in the mid to lower catchment, the channels are incised to the 
underlying bedrock. Bedrock is first exposed around Loop Road in the Lort River and 
channel gradients steepen rapidly over the next 15-20 km to just downstream of the South 
Coast Highway (see Figure 14). The final path of the rivers is across the sandy coastal plain 
south of the South Coast Highway. Channel gradients are lower and it is a depositional 
environment. The rivers are no longer vertically confined by bedrock, and channels become 
more sinuous and often more entrenched and incised into the coastal plain after they emerge 
from confined and steeply-sloping river valleys. These rivers terminate at the head of the 
Stokes Inlet, which is a barred estuary, only breached during significant flood events. There 
is aerial photographic evidence of recent aggradation and progradation of the Lort and 
Young River deltas at the head of Stokes Inlet estuary.  Sedimentation rates in the Inlet are 
currently more than 10 times the rates prior to European settlement, and pollen records show 
a loss of shallow lake and wetland environments through the 1950’s and 60’s (Murray et al., 
2008).    
 
Figure 14  Longitudinal profile of the Lort River, with the Channel Slope (m/m) (averaged 
over 500m upstream distance), and showing the location of various road crossings for 
reference. N.B. vertical exaggeration is approximately 8.5 times. 
 
Sediment dynamics in rivers and the riparian corridor 
Associated with the downstream changes in river elevation and slope are changes in the 
energy available to erode and transport sediments. Channel slope has been found to be the 
overriding control on the erosive potential in a limited number of studies relevant to this 
setting (Abernethy and Rutherfurd, 1998; Callow, 2007; Callow, in press; Callow and 
Smettem, 2006). In the neighbouring Dalyup River catchment, Callow (2007; in press; 2006) 
supported this finding with spatially mapped channel morphotypes, vegetation roughness 
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determined from aerial photography, and intensive field survey of 65 km of river channels. 
They also found that channel geometry (bankfull width and depth) could not be accurately 
estimated using empirical approaches commonly used in catchment-scale models such as 
SEDNET (used for the National Land and Water Resources Audit (NLWRA)(Wilkinson et al., 
2004)), that define channel geometry as a function of catchment area, channel slope and 
three fitted parameters.  
Using the field data from seven field sites in this study, this common assumption about 
channel geometry was tested for the Lort and Young catchment using a least squares 
regression method and the Solver add-in to Excel to fit data and estimate the three 
parameters of Wilkinson et al (2004): 
                       Bankfull channel width:        (3) 
where:  A = catchment area (km2), S = channel slope (m/m), and  are fitted 
parameters (0.9 <  <6; 0.15< <5; -0.12 <c <0)).  
For the Lort and Young catchment, to constrain the three parameters to the bounds 
suggested by Wilkinson et al (2004), all values were at the minimum value and the model fit 
was very poor (R2 =0.158, R2 = 0.041 with the “Field” site included). This supported other 
research in the region which found it is not feasible to use these empirical approaches to 
estimate channel geometry and model stream power and bankfull velocity through the 
catchments in this region (Callow, 2007; Callow, in press; Callow and Smettem, 2006).  
Across the seven study reaches, surveyed channel slope was found to be well represented 
by the calculated DEM slope (R2 = 0.73), and as such slope calculations through the 
catchment using the DEM can be considered to accurately represent the channel slope 
conditions and therefore the stream power and relative potential for bank erosion. As in 
neighbouring and other similar catchments in south coast Western Australia, the slope will be 
used to estimate channel geometry in the Lort and Young catchment (Callow, 2007; Callow, 
in press; Callow and Smettem, 2006).  Therefore, Figure 14 represents the best proxy for 
understanding longitudinal changes in channel stream power and erosive potential in lieu of 
more extensive surveying to develop a morphometric approach to estimate channel 
properties (sensu. Callow, in press). This interim approach forms the basis for evaluating 
sedimentation risk across the catchment in the short-term.   
 
 
Sedimentation risks for the Lort and Young Rivers and Stokes Inlet 
Seven field sites were established to document channel geometry, stream profile slope, and 
a range of catchment conditions.  Across the seven field sites, there is a strong variation in 
the landscape position, channel gradient and erosion processes.  Table 7 documents the 
study sites, erosion processes noted from field investigation and aerial photo investigation 
and the slope derived from channel surveying and DEM analysis. Figure 15 presents aerial 
photo images from 2001/02 and 2007 and images from the field investigation. Together with 
Table 7, these illustrate movement and sourcing of sediment across a complex range of 
processes in the channel and near-channel zone. 
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The Ashdale site is located in a mid-catchment location.  The reach is affected by salinity and 
the riparian zone is narrow and the vegetation in poor condition.  There is evidence of 
accumulation of medium to coarse bedload sediment, and despite the low to moderate 
channel slope and low stream power, transport thresholds are exceeded in low to moderate 
flows.  This reach is currently acting as a sediment storage area, due to the poor vegetation 
condition.  This sediment may be sourced from hillslope contributions or bank and channel 
incisions upstream but requires further investigation to establish the source.  The hillslope 
hazard map for the site shows low to moderate risk of erosion on the hillslopes, while the 
in-stream hazard is mapped as high.  
Within the Yerritup sub-catchment, the three sites (Jonegatup, Neds Corner, and Yerritup), 
show evidence of erosion and recent stripping of sediment, and enlargement of the channel 
floodplain. Aerial photo images (in Table 7), show a contraction of the green, vegetated 
areas at the channel and floodplain/valley floor margins from 2001/02 to 2007. All three sites 
were mapped as high erosion hazard for the in-stream area, and the hillslope hazard map 
indicates nearby immediate sources of sediment to the channel.   
The Jonegatup site has a steep channel slope and high stream power. The sediment has 
been stripped from the area exposing the underlying clayey valley fill, which is currently 
covered with a thin layer of fine sediment. This is probably derived from erosion of the 
upstream channel bed. This reach is functioning as a chute, with sediment being freely 
transported downstream through this reach, due to the steep slope and relatively high stream 
power.  
The Neds Corner site is characterised by a more incised channel, and there is evidence of 
channel enlargement due to minor bank erosion and stripping of the coarse sediments that 
overlie the clayey valley fill. This reach is a source of sediment and a transfer zone to 
downstream reaches, though the quantity of available coarse and easily eroded material is 
relatively small.  
The Yerritup site shows some evidence of sediment accumulation at the margins of the 
channel thalweg, suggesting the reach has capacity for sediment storage under a more 
vegetated condition. It also indicates that there is a moderate amount of medium to fine 
grained sand being transported through the reach. The aerial photography time-series shows 
the channel has enlarged and sourced sediment from the margins of the primary channel, 
and the channel thalweg may have shifted. This indicates that the reach is dynamic, and is 
transporting sediment from the relatively small upstream catchment. 
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Table 7  Channel slope, erosion hazard and erosion processes notes at the study sites. 
Site Cha nne
l Slope 
(m/m) 
 Erosion Hazard  Erosion Processes 
 Max 
Stream 
Power1 
Hazard 
Class2 
Specific 
Stream 
Power 
(W m-2)3 
 Field Investigation Aerial Photo4 
Rollond  0.0038   63 1 <0.1    None  N/A 
Field  0.0005   382 2 <0.1    None N/A 
Griffith  0.0058   2485 3 3.4    None N/A 
Ashdale  0.0023   156 1 17.4    Channel 
incision, 
sediment 
accumulation 
Channel incision 
and thalweg 
movement 
Jonegatup  0.0127   7206 3 48.6    Lateral 
Sediment 
stripping 
Minor Change 
Ned’s 
Corner 
0.0029   328 2 68.7    Channel 
incision, minor 
bank erosion, 
lateral sediment 
stripping 
Bank erosion/lateral 
sediment stripping 
and erosion 
Yerritup  0.0041   83.5 3 18.3    Sediment 
stripping, 
sediment 
accumulation 
Sediment stripping, 
thalweg shift 
1 See Table 3, 2 See Section 6.2, 3Calculated based on bankfull channel geometry and channel slope 
from survey data of study sites.4 Based on 2003-2007 imagery. 
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A.  Ashdale  
 
B.  Jonegatup 
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.  Neds Corner 
 
D.  Yerritup 
 
Figure 15  Images of the study sites with aerial photography available for 2001/02 and 2007, 
showing evidence of channel incision, bank erosion and stripping sediment from the 
riparian zone.  
 
Controls on downstream sedimentation  
It is difficult to determine sediment provenance, methods of sediment erosion/entrainment 
and downstream connectivity without undertaking extensive field work coupled with 
geochemical signature and sediment finger-printing techniques such as sediment texture, 
clay mineralogy, and cosmogenic or radioactive tracers. There is evidence of sediment 
erosion and channel enlargement throughout the Lort and Young Rivers, based on the field 
evidence collected. There appears to be a large sediment supply, particularly in more steeply 
sloped areas, most likely sourced from hillslope and gully erosion and the stripping of lateral 
stores of sediment at the margins of the channels during moderate flows and flood events. 
There is also evidence of some bank erosion and channel incision that are contributing 
sediment to the system. There are sites that show temporary storage of sediment sourced 
from upstream; however, they appear to be poorly incorporated into stable features due to 
the lack of vegetation; also the recent floods (2007) may have stripped previous features 
away.  More field work will be required to assess the relative importance of different sediment 
sources in terms of downstream impacts.  
The relatively wide riparian buffer (Figure 3) in a majority of locations through the Lort and 
Young Rivers is a significant advantage for this catchment in terms of reducing lateral input 
of sediment from hillslope erosion, and also stabilising sediment deposited on the floodplain 
in areas that retain vegetation.  Just over 50% of all streamlines have a vegetation buffer of 
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30-m or more, and most larger (fourth order) streams have riparian vegetation.  The quality 
of  vegetation is poorer, in lower and mid catchment areas severely affected by high stream 
salinity.  The good quality riparian and floodplain vegetation helps to modulate potential for 
channel avulsion. Channel avulsion has been found in other catchments in the region, where 
channel avulsion events have been associated with the input of massive quantities of 
sediment from lateral channel and floodplain storages located beneath an ineffective 
vegetation cover (crops/pasture/weeds) (Callow, 2006). In the Dalyup River, such an 
avulsion event during the 2000 floods is estimated to have contributed 60,000 m3 of sediment 
to the channel, resulting in pool infilling downstream of the avulsion site (Callow, 2006; 
Callow, 2007). 
Many of the study sites showed evidence of gradual stripping of the sandy material which 
supports vegetation growth due to the impact of salinity, which killed the existing vegetation 
that provided bank stability, and increased runoff which physically removes the sediment. 
This introduces a positive feedback cycle, in which the loss of coarse material inhibits 
regrowth of vegetation (which does not grow well on the underlying clay surfaces) and 
reduces the potential to  trap more sediment which is needed for future plant colonisation.   
While species such as swampy paperbark have been found to regenerate on clayey surfaces 
after stripping (Callow, 2007; Callow and Smettem, 2006), there was little evidence of this in 
the Lort and Young Rivers at the study sites. With high salinity and sporadic grazing of 
riparian areas, there is low potential for revegetation or sediment retention. This is of greater 
concern for the areas close to and most closely coupled to Stokes Inlet, where hillslopes are 
typically at a higher erosion hazard, channel gradients are moderate to high within the 
catchment and the need for in-stream sediment assimilation and storage is the greatest. 
Within the pools of the Lort and Young Rivers there appears to be sediment accumulation 
and in-filling (see Figure 16 and Figure 17). This poses a significant risk to the ecological 
value of the pools, as they can no longer support in-stream aquatic fauna and waterbirds. 
The pools probably act as a buffer to downstream sediment transport through the mid to 
lower reaches of the rivers. Once filled, there would be a significant increase in the volume of 
sediment transported downstream.  Understanding the rates of sediment accumulation in 
these features is therefore critical to assess the risks to water quality and biodiversity which 
erosion and sediment transport through the Lort and Young Rivers pose to Stokes Inlet and 
its environs.    
 
 
Figure 16  Young River at River Road      
(Photo: N. Callow, 2004) 
 
Figure 17  Young River at Oldfield Road 
(Photo: N. Callow, 2004) 
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Summary and Recommendations 
Maps of hillslope and stream channel erosion hazard:  The hillslope map has 84% 
accuracy overall, and does a good job of partitioning the eroded and non-eroded sites into 
hazard classes.  The moderate and high hazard classes combined capture 82% of the 
eroded sites, and include 15% of the non-eroded sites.  The stream erosion map has 96% 
overall accuracy. The high hazard class correctly classifies 87% of the erosion sites, and 
includes only 1% of the total non-eroded sites.   
Extent and distribution of water-driven erosion:  Observations from aerial photography 
were recorded at randomly selected locations and for all sites with identifiable erosion 
features. The vast majority of water erosion (94%) occurred on the Esperance sandplain 
(DAFWA soil landscape zone 245), which occupies only 26% of the total catchment area.   
The highest risk landscape positions are the flowlines that extend from the present stream 
network, where water naturally accumulates.  The vast majority of sites with erosion had no 
obvious human drivers other than land clearing (93%). 
Gullying, loosely defined as erosive channelized flow with associated sedimentation, was the 
most common erosion process (70%), followed by sheet erosion (12%), in-stream erosion 
(10%), and wind erosion (7%).  Wind erosion was the dominant erosion process in the north 
(the Mallee bioregion), generally on Scaddan soils, and was also noted near the coastline, 
largely outside the catchment boundary; wind erosion was not exhaustively surveyed.  
The gully density for the Lort and Young catchment was orders of magnitude lower than 
those calculated for the Murray Darling Basin (Hughes and Prosser, 2002), and for the 2001 
national estimates made for Western Australia (Hughes et al., 2001).  Our definition of “gully” 
includes a range of smaller features, suggesting that the national map grossly overestimated 
the gullying hazard in the Esperance region, and probably across the rest of Western 
Australia as well.   
Erosion extent prior to and following the 2007 storm:  More than 600 sites were 
observed using aerial photography from 2007/8 and approximately 5 years earlier.  Wind 
erosion was the process with the most new activity, followed by sheet erosion, gullying and 
channel erosion. 
Across all sites, 78% showed recent erosion attributed to the 2007 storm, while 22% 
appeared to have scars from prior erosive events.  There were two areas with clusters of 
recent erosion, which would require further investigation. These are located in the west near 
Rawlinson and Oldfield roads, and near the mouth of the Lort River, just above Stokes Inlet.   
Evaluation of common methods to assess sedimentation risk:  Common empirical 
approaches for approximating channel geometry, as used in catchment-based models such 
as SEDNET (used for the National Land and Water Resources Audit (NLWRA)), were 
evaluated using field data and found to not adequately represent conditions in the Lort and 
Young Rivers catchment. This suggests SEDNET and other models based on similar 
assumptions will not produce realistic models for stream power or sedimentation processes 
for this catchment.   
Specific field site sedimentation: risks and generalisations:  The three field sites in the 
Mallee region had low potential stream power, and no erosion was observed in the field.  The 
mapped stream hazard was low to moderate, suggesting the map may overestimate erosion 
hazard.  The four sites on the Esperance Sandplain showed much higher potential stream 
power, corresponding with channel incision and sediment movement observed in the field.  
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The in-stream hazard map classified all three sites as having a high hazard of erosion, and 
the high hillslope hazard map indicates nearby immediate hillslope sources of sediment are 
contributed to the channel. 
Based on the field evidence collected there is in-stream erosion and channel enlargement 
throughout the Lort and Young Rivers. Areas hard hit by erosion generally lack adequate 
vegetation cover to stabilize the banks and floodplain.   
Sediment accumulation and in-filling of pools is occurring throughout the river system: the 
quality of the stream as a wildlife habitat is degraded.  Once filled, the pools will supply a 
significantly increased sediment volume downstream.   
The effects of hillslope and channel erosion on downstream reaches and in the Stokes Inlet 
are being buffered by river pools, which are storing the sediment until further channel 
adjustments occur and the stored sediment is mobilised.  This implies that the source of the 
sediment affecting Stokes Inlet is not directly from hillslopes. Understanding the long term 
sediment source to Stokes Inlet requires a more detailed study of sediment connectivity and 
residence time through the floodplains and pools, particularly of the lower reaches of the Lort 
and Young river systems on the Esperance Sandplain.     
Recommendations:  
• Riparian buffer zones should be encouraged along all seasonally flowing channels 
where there is no current perennial vegetation, in areas inundated by flooding and 
where existing managed riparian zones are very narrow.  
• Regional managers and individual land owners may benefit from using the erosion 
hazard maps to prioritise expenditure to control hillslope erosion.  However, field 
evaluation is essential to identify the processes responsible for erosion at each site 
and to judge the potential for success of control methods. 
• Further research into erosion rates, base level change related to land clearing, and 
land management effects is needed to improve our understanding of sediment 
movement in the system, and how strategies to prevent erosion have performed 
relative to longer term base level change, and the impact of hillslope and stream 
erosion on Stokes Inlet. 
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Appendices   
Appendix A:  Field observations of hillslope erosion 
Refer to the digital appendix for field observation spreadsheets, photos, and GIS 
dataset.  
 
Figure 18   Locations of field observations representing a range of erosion hazard classes in the 
initial hazard map (Milestone 1).   
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Appendix B:  Methods for erosion hazard mapping 
The specific steps for mapping erosion hazard on hillslopes and in streams are detailed 
below, followed by a comparison with the initial hazard maps used to drive field observations.  
The initial maps were presented in Milestone 1 to the Esperance Regional Forum.    
B1.   Hillslope erosion hazard maps 
The final map selected for hillslope erosion was made using a classification tree with 
modifications according to soil landscape zones. This appendix outlines the process used to 
create the final version, and compares the classification accuracy with the initial hazard map 
produced for stratifying fieldwork in Milestone 1 report.  
Step 1.   Construct classification tree (see Figure 4) and map the probability of erosion 
occurring. 
 
Figure 19  Map of the probability of hillslope erosion, as output from tree classification 
modelling.   
 
Step 2.  Classify probability into Low, Moderate, High, based on performance in predicting 
erosion at aerial photography sites and field based observations. 
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Figure 20  Map of probability of hillslope erosion grouped into three classes for landscape 
assessment purposes:  Low, moderate and high erosion hazard. 
 
Step 3.  Modify map to better reflect the field observations. Only soil zone 245 was strongly 
affected by hillslope erosion (94% of all water-driven erosion sites, 26% percent of the area). 
Other areas to north are occasionally locally affected, but not as commonly (6% of erosion 
sites, 74% percent of the study area). 
 
Figure 21  Soil landscape zones overlain with the erosion observations. 
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Field observations suggest the DEM forces stream flow in flat areas where there is 
little stream connectivity, and does not well represent the largely internally drained 
nature of the upper portions of the catchment. As a result, the map in Figure 21 
grossly over-predicts erosion hazard in the north. The northern area (soil zones other 
than 245) were set to zero erosion hazard in the final map (see “None” erosion class 
in Figure 5). A similar bias may occur in the southern catchment where clusters of 
flow lines have been defined by the DEM analysis (Figure 22C). This suggests the 
slope was not easy to resolve (flat area), and the cluster is not a realistic depiction of 
hillslope hydrology (Figure 22B). Such areas in the final map are probably over 
predictions of hillslope erosion hazard.  
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Figure 22  Example of unrealistic flow lines, which were classified as high erosion hazard.  a) 
air photo, b) hazard map, c) transparent hazard map over photo.  Note capture of 
erosion at extension of flowlines (NW) but over prediction of erosion hazard in the 
centre of the image.  
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B2.  Initial hillslope hazard prediction map and comparison with final map 
An initial map of hillslope erosion hazard was created prior to the full modelling exercise to 
assist in directing field activities.  This was a catchment wide classification of the commonly 
used RUSLE slope-length factor, which highlights short steep slopes with a higher likelihood 
of slope failure.  The equation, designed for a single hillslope, was applied to all hillslopes on 
the corrected DEM to produce a full coverage map (Figure 23).   
Incorporating soil erodibility into this initial erosion hazard map was evaluated, however, the 
soil is generally highly erodible throughout the catchments.  The land use was incorporated 
by assigning no erosion hazard to all areas with remnant vegetation, based on evidence from 
previous studies.     
This map was modified for the final comparison of mapping techniques by setting all areas 
outside of soil landscape zone 245 to zero erosion hazard (Figure 24), based on evaluation 
of field observations, catchment topography, and the spatial distribution of erosion 
observations.   
The probability maps produced with both modelling techniques (classification tree and 
RUSLE method) were classified to produce meaningful groupings (Table 8); the classes are 
Low, Moderate, and High erosion hazard. The classification tree model/map did a reasonable 
job of identifying areas more prone to erosion, but the initial (RUSLE) map did not. The tree 
classes have an increasing proportion of eroded sites from Low to High hazard (Table 8:  
13% to 74% to 84%), while the initial hazard map does not (Table 8: 28%, 77%, 60%).  This 
indicates that the areas classified by the tree model as high erosion hazard do indeed 
include a larger percentage of eroded sites.  In the initial map, almost half of the eroded sites 
are classified as Low hazard, and only 12% are in the High category.  The initial map also 
classifies a large percentage of non-erosion prone areas as High hazard (40%).   
The tree model produced a more accurate predictive map of hillslope erosion, and for this 
reason was used as the final map.   
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Figure 23   Initial hillslope erosion hazard map (RUSLE SLFactor, classified).  
 
 
Figure 24  Same map as above (Figure 23), with areas outside of soil landscape zone 245 
set to zero.    
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Table 8  Reference data partitioned by final map classes and results from initial hazard maps 
Map method Class Total 
N 
Reference data in each 
hazard class (sum to 1.0 
from left to right) (%) 
Reference data classes 
found in final classified 
groups (sum to 1.0 from 
top to bottom) (%) 
   No Erosion  Eroded No Erosion Eroded 
Hillslope Tree 
Model 
  N = 368 N = 259 N= 368 N= 259 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
359 
133 
135 
     87 
26 
16 
13 
74 
84 
85 
9 
6 
18 
38 
44 
Initial Hillslope 
Model (Zone 
245 only, zeros 
lumped with 1) 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
433 
134 
50 
72 
23 
40 
28 
77 
60 
86 
8 
5 
49 
40 
12 
Stream Tree 
Model 
  N = 71 N=30 N=71 N=30 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
63 
11 
27 
97 
82 
4 
3 
18 
96 
86 
13 
1 
7 
7 
87 
Initial Stream 
model None 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
61 
14 
14 
12 
92 
21 
43 
50 
8 
79 
57 
50 
79 
4 
8 
8 
17 
37 
27 
20 
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B3.  Stream erosion hazard maps  
The stream erosion hazard map was constructed using the same methods as those 
discussed for hillslope erosion, but the area included was restricted to 150 m on either side 
of the streamlines defined by Department of Water.  The aerial photo derived observations 
sites were used as the primary erosion data for modelling and mapping (Figure 25).  
 
Figure 25   Airphoto interpretation sites for stream erosion.  This took only obvious bank 
retreat and incision into account, it does not reflect on general stream degradation or 
in-stream sedimentation.   
 
Step 1.   A classification tree was constructed from the erosion site data and predictor 
digital datasets, and a probability map for erosion hazard produced.  
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Figure 26 The classification tree used for predicting stream erosion hazard.  Only the RUSLE 
slope-length factor and soil zone were included as predictors.   
 
 
Figure 27 Probability map of stream erosion hazard.   
Step 2.  The probability map was classified into Low, Moderate, and High hazard 
based on the ability of the predictors to identify erosion interpreted from the aerial 
photographs and the field observations. 
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Figure 28  Stream erosion hazard model made using air photo interpretation and 
classification tree modelling.  
 
Step 3.  Modify map to reflect observations in field. All vegetated areas were set to 
zero erosion hazard, and the mapping was restricted to 150-m on either side of the 
DoW streamlines. 
 
 
B4.  Initial stream hazard prediction map and comparison with final map 
Previous studies have shown that bank erosion rates were highly correlated with channel 
slope and stream power.  An initial stream bank erosion map was created that combined 
stream segment slope, maximum stream power, stream order, and the average slope and 
RUSLE stream-length factor in the 150 m on either side of the stream (Figure 27).  These 
data were clustered using k-means, and divided into 3 hazard classes as an initial 
classification of stream bank erosion hazard.  Stream power contributed the most to the 
classification process.  
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Figure 29 Initial stream erosion hazard map.  
 
As for the hillslope erosion map, the stream probability maps produced with both modelling 
techniques (classification tree and the initial mapping method) were classified as Low, 
Moderate, and High erosion hazard (see bottom of Table 8). The classification tree 
model/map did a reasonable job of identifying areas more prone to erosion, but the initial 
map did not. The tree classes have an increasing proportion of eroded sites from Low to 
High hazard (Table 8:  3% to 18% to 96%), while the initial hazard map does not (Table 8: 
79%, 57%, 50%).  This indicates that the areas classified by the tree model as high erosion 
hazard do indeed include a larger percentage of eroded sites.  In the initial map, 37% of the 
eroded sites are classified as Low hazard, and only 20% are in the High category.  The initial 
map also classifies a large percentage of non-erosion prone areas as High hazard (50%), 
while the tree map only misclassified 4% of sites in the High hazard class.   
The tree model produced a more accurate predictive map of in-stream erosion, and for this 
reason was used as the final map.   
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Appendix C:   Bankfull estimation 
 
Figure 30 Estimation of Bankfull Channel geometry using field data for the study sites 
(excluding the “Field” site) to the method applied in SEDNET by Wilkinson (et. al., 
2008). 
Wilkinson, S., Henderson, A., Chen, Y. and Sherman, B. (2004). SedNet User Guide. Client 
Report, CSIRO Land and Water; Canberra. 
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Appendix D:  Final Erosion Hazard Map 
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